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Teresa Beeman
Beeman Global Communications
Teresa Beeman Speaker Information
Thank you for your interest in having Teresa speak at your upcoming live, in-person
event, tele-class or webinar.
This document contains a link to a page where you can find Teresa’s photos, bio and descriptions
for Teresa’s most-requested presentations.
In addition, you will also find other tools, such as an audience profile sheet which will aid you and
Teresa in choosing the best presentation topic for your event.
If you should need any further information, please feel free to contact Teresa by email at
Teresa@teresabeeman.com or by phone at 828.772.0737.
Additional information:
Headshot phto: http://www.teresabeeman.com/teresa-beeman.jpg
Teresa’s Speaker website: http://www.TeresaBeeman.com
Teresa’s Company website: http://www.BeemanGlobal.com
Connect with Teresa:
http://www.Twitter.com/teresabeeman

http://www.linkedin.com/in/teresabeeman
http://www.facebook.com/Teresa.Beeman.Author
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Short Bio – (120 words)
Teresa Beeman is committed to helping others live their lives on their own terms by
improving communications, narrowing their focus and defining what is really of utmost
importance to them. She works with them to conquer their fears and overcome obstacles
that prevent them from achieving their hearts’ desires. Her methods teach how to talk so
others listen and respond.
Teresa is a recognized authority on the subject of business building through better
communications, an accomplished speaker, a radio host, and an author. She is an
experienced entrepreneur, having built several businesses from a basic idea to thriving
enterprise. She understands the importance of the ability to clearly communicate and to
quickly grasp ideas and concepts. She works to help others develop these skills.
For more information, visit: http://www.TeresaBeeman.com and
http://www.BeemanGlobal.com
Long Bio – (200 words)
Teresa Beeman is committed to helping others live their lives on their own terms by
improving communications, narrowing their focus and defining what is really of utmost
importance to them. Her philosophy is that people who learn to communicate their ideas
effectively can see more of their dreams come true.
Effectively communicating ideas leads to expanded thought processes, bigger, better,
brighter ideas and accomplishments beyond all expectations.
Teresa is a recognized authority on helping entrepreneurs with business-building, growth
and telling the world about what their business does. She teaches methods for incubating
ideas, conquering fears and creating workable plans to achieve ultimate goals. In addition,
she teaches how to master memory skills that can be used as an additional asset in the
entrepreneur’s business-building toolkit.
As a creative strategist, business owners, entrepreneurs and authors have turned to Teresa
to engage her knowledge, skills strategies and techniques to turn their ideas into profitable
and fulfilling enterprises.
Teresa has earned the nickname of “Project Lady” because she keeps a list of project ideas –
any of which have the potential to become her next entrepreneurial venture, book or
speaking topic. Her online visibility has created a vast wealth of connections and she
teaches others how to make those connections as well.
For more information, visit: http://www.TeresaBeeman.com and
http://www.BeemanGlobal.com
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Powerful Presentations from
Teresa Beeman

11 Tips for More Effective Communications
How to Talk So Others Listen and Respond
Better communication increases the chances for more satisfactory results in all aspects of life.
Be a winner! Communicate!
Join Teresa Beeman and Learn:
 Power words that get and hold attention
 How to be sure you’re being heard
 How to get the responses you need and want from your audience
*************************
Plan, Prepare, Practice, Present
Overcoming the Fear of Public Speaking
Some people cringe at the thought of speaking to an audience of any size. Confidence and
feeling empowered takes care of that!
Join Teresa Beeman and Learn:
 5 strategies for planning a presentation
 Strategies for giving an effective speech
 Empowering for effective communication
*************************
Master Your Memory
Creative and Unique Ways to Remember Important Dates, Details and Information
Statistics show you forget 80% of what you learn every day. Gain power and increase
confidence in your ability to recall things you need to remember every day.
Join Teresa Beeman and Learn:
 5-point system to improving your overall memory
 5 unique ways to overcome your “curve of forgetting”
 Simple exercises and games to consistently improve and maintain your memory skills

